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Joint Council Meeting 
To Discuss Finances 

-How to evade financial pitfalls" will be one of the topics dis-
cussed at a joint meeting of all four class councils this afternoon, Sara 
Cozad, Junior class secretary, announced Friday. The conference is 
scheduled for 4 p.m. in Room 127. 

"We plan to have a general exchange of ideas on common prob-
lems,- Miss Cozad said, "and hopeet--

sOpIl CLASS COUNCIL Speakers for the meeting will 
Discussion of the coming Fresh- he Dr. Harry N. Fitch of the Psy-

Soph Mixer. the Soph Doll con- chology department. Dr. Edwin 
test and the COP after-game SW/MS(111 of the Business Educa-
dance will be main business at lion department. and Dr. Ford of 
today’s meeting of the Sophomore :the Education department. They 
class council at 3:30 p.m. in Room will speak on the kinds of mater-
117, according to Don Fletcher. ials a curriculum center should 
class president. contain. 

"The quarter started out with: Members of the curriculum lab-
a bang, hut we want all sophs at oratory who were appointed last 
the meeting so we can really get fall by President John T Wahl -1 
our activity schedule under way." quist are Dr. Henry C Nieckel.! 
Fletcher stated. � chairman, Dr. James Brown. Dr.1 

Don Abinante is chairman of the Gertrude Cavins, Miss Helen C.1 
Soph Doll contest to be held Bullock. Dr. Harry Fitch, Miss! 
March 5. It is sponsored by ltni- Frances Gulland, Miss Joyeu� Ba-1 
versify of California, Paul Zim- ! ekus. Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad. Dr .1 
merman is in charge of entertain- winiam G.  sw�eney and Dr. 110-1 
ment for the Frosh-Soph mixer 
and Frank Geraci, class vice pres-

gers. 

ident, is chairman of the after- , 
game dance eommittee. � flour To Feature 

FROVI CLASS COUNCIL 
The Fresh council will continue 

the constitution committee report "A Is for Atom." one of the hest 
at the regular meeting of the films for understanding the atomic 
Freshman class this afternoon at theory, according to James M 
330 o’,-lock in the Morris Dailey Craig of the Science department. 
auditorium, according to President will he shown during tomoi tr.% s 
Bob Weiss. Science Movie Hour at 12:3t1 p.m. 

Reports from . the commit tee in S-210. 
heads for the Frosh-Soph Mixer Another film, "Trees to Papei " 
are also expected. According to also will be shown. Craig said the 
Natalie Fancher, vice president,. attendance at the movies tomor-
anyone that can Samba or (Thar- row will be used as an indication 
lesion can still ret in on the dam, of student demand for the weekly 
contest by signing up at the meet-; movie feature and whether its, 
ing this afternoon, continuance is justified. 

to bring the councils into a closer E 
working relationship." The idea, 
was developed by the junior class 

d Department 
and all interested students may 1� 
attend. meeting Today 

Hostesses at the affair will be, 
Claudia LeFevre, Betty Wiser.’ A progress report will he given 
Betty Richert, Ruth Oakleaf and today at 3:30 p.m. in Room A 
Leslie Hannaford. Refreshments by the- Curriculum Utbora ory 
Will be ser�ed, committee for all representatives 

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL of the departments cooperating 
with secondary teaching and all Graduation announcements will, 
members of the Education depart -

be discussed at the senior class 
ment. according to Dr. Henry C. 

council meeting today at 330 p.m. meeko. 
in Room 24, according to Bill Hu-

Miss Joyce Backus will present 
slum, class president. 

Representatives from competing architectural plans of an educa-, 
tion room of the library to be 

firms are cNpected to visit the 
council to display announcement connected on the campus. 

selections. Ilushaw said. Presiding over the meeting will 
be Dr. William E. Rogers 

Atom Theory Film 

e" 
40 

.%NoTIIER ’1110 point...! The 
1,1111  ��� in the re141.1 11:11111 

corner seem imin.press...1 a., s.P. 
seore� another lit" ’Mini.. dor_ 
ing a recent bashelball game. 
l’rond spirit is a’. at I"-,’  
Satiirda night al the *s�I’s .0�111. 

lord g: �. tart at. r.oder... 
j ped op and don.) on their 
seals a� tied the *Will,. 1%1�111 

"ill ill front, and then final!) 
lost a chose one, fill 

-photo llll nerman 

Fire Student 
Plays to Go 
On Lab Stage 

Tentative casts foi I � c -� 
dneeted one-act plavN VIC �in-

noUnced Friday by Miss Elizabet It 
Loeffler. suls’ vising director, 

Plays will be presented in thv 
Actors’ Lalk Room 53, on ;. 15 
16, 18 and 19. 

The east for "Still Lite." di-
rected hs Le�� 1% Camphell, roill 
meet toomorrou at 1:15 rt.m. in 
Room 53. They are Ron Moto..., 
actor; Mary, Lou Iragerson. art-
ro.osto. and Maureen St to r ph 
maid. 

Also merlin. Tuesday at 3-311 

ght See Sport. 

PaAe 3 

TV Cameras Grind 
As Spartans Yell 

The spirit of the game surged throLgn the crowd Saturday nig, � 
at the Stonford-SJS basketball game, ond Spartan rooters, complett 
unaware of the television cameras that scanned the audience at Infe - 
vals during the game, jumped up and down in their seats and he-
lered until they were hoarse. 

Dealt Stresses 
importance 
Of Committee 

Tiu� wro k of the Act is ities Eval-
nal ion committec is �’oluolc oloolool - 
tont.- Dean of Student Joe II 
West said Fritia. 

4 The tide \�. 
’,IS %Nem 

tu pp, t hat II-. � 
and the hand I ..�� . 

� a hard limo,. Is 1,.. 
uproar 

The sJs rooting � 11,4’ 

centered agolind the hand Do 
lug the peak 01 the floe.... If 

goor.cfl On a telling 411111 1411h it.. 

Stanford rooters. 
Whoa, 11,..lit dud pa, all’’, 

snail ..1 cold, ..!111 4 I, it.I...I 

TII.1 (1.11,1’11:11.1, Itti h is beim, ; How; noo!11 .1! 101,1 � 

feinted ho the Stud. nt Council 

three students. 

KG( o Tv trial,., lit � ,’i,,\, .1 � 

and the Personnel a Ih,ns. will VIM- gdine. IC II 

sist of three factilt anti ,,s, I (-;, lam tlt,t 
The emu. t ,� ..1. 

The faClitty 111111110i111.1. � Mr t 01 

than of I% omen Ilelen I l i lll and din oirc. 
 .1., Mr. 1Illtorray I lark. 11It11,11 111, 

i.11o� proles...0r of citerno�tr%. Atell .111111’1. ’ 

’11 if Vs ele", assistant motessor 

(.(mil) Board 
11 going 1,, n ..�,1 a 

\,,;rk tor the 111,11 1’ . ’ � 

"’tee.- Dean \V’"II 1)()11(111111).\ e(irs 
lwe didn’t I- � 
ant matter with in 

We %%fluid! ’ 

I ’ that much vtua 

11, at said that 1.. . � 
leis the main purpose . � �, 

II’ 11.. ---,ION’ 111.. � \ 

.none of ,I � 
1.1 1.111.1, alai beg1.11 ,111. � 

1 which will be best in the fun: .. 
ifor the coca dination u.1 tud. lit 
I act is It les ’� 

1 

p.m. in 11-18 ill he the cast of! 
"Ways and Means.- Director is  

;Brad Curtis. Actors /Ire Omni’ 
, McLean. Stella l’artwright: Ger-j 

alt1 Charleboi. Toby (’artwright: 
Naill’y Witiii 1 Olive Lloyd-Ran-

, some; Cortii�. Itowman. Nann: 
1’11111 , Stex.ns, C;re.f-

viten Cosen. oicess 1-.1. wi liras,-
’ doff: and Fred Engells.rg, Mur-
: (loch, 

Ronald Blood, dir..u.teur of "A 
I Question of Moralit .atosoitos,i 
his cAst meniller, 1’1 
les Creighton. . I � 
Barr. Shelton; 11.1i 1..11 .1 Illi� 

DOVOIIIY: anti ( "11,t. i.� 
ler. 

"The Pri% ate Li% es of the 
Master Rate," directed lov Joan 
Airade, still he staged in tn. 
parts. I ash h..re isill be James 
Fry. mritr; I aorraine arentetr, 
Judith: Mike Casey, husband: 
Sandra Tribue, is ife: and Ram-
ona Poiecinelll. maid, 
l’al tient Cosh.. director fol ’’A 

Marriage Has Been All’aflef‘d,’ 

r110�0 as mo-ndoef’s 01 11.1 cast Al 
Browne as Harrison and Patti. la 
Mawr; as Alito.� 

intormi4 Ridse 

Mintermist Rail is ill be 
distrilmted balms in the roodo r 
quad, aetoroling to Jim I oll 

puhlio itt u hairmait. Kids 
are free to 11s.11 Carol holders. 

In 11.1��� of rain biol. still I.’ 
as:ill:dile in front 01 Morris Mai -
le) One hid per .118111 
card is the limit, Cottrell said. 
�   � 

.%� oun esample of an ’’’.1st Inc 
problem, he pointed out %% hen 
neu act is it i, .oro� initiated hi 

  group .onol later beo   all 
1.1.11e10. allairs, there is no ii a% 

or processing them anal del.. 
 � their s.sliee. 

’ A ’t 

Wider 1;. . 

111/1

 

in ; 
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:lied as moel-
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.1.�rry I.., 
Sparta Ca.: ; 
se�..., al ot h. 
he tinder the 
slim item p. broil! , 
dent leader,’ 
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THIS WEEK’S 

DATE BOOK 
..1. Th1 ’11Innita. Jan. IS !stool:et. Jan 

Nil INDAY 

.,. 
I 1.0. Ti, 

1, 

I I , , 

Sweetheart 

J VI kit. If %Rill. kappa Kappa 
I. .1, began !or role 1931 
sueetheart ot ’sigma I In at 111.. 

etheart e1Alle.� � A I air 
night, Moss Mirth antornatical-

become.. A 1 andidate hir the 
national Iltle and still .  pete 
nith 11/1 !sigma I hi so a e e 
hearts, according to; Lee Lehin-
kethl, publk’ils chairman. 

_ _ _ 

DST. and Grimma tti II’ i,i . 
change. 9-11 p 

TUESDAY 
SJS and St d I. 
heir,b p ni 
JV basketball with Si., 
here 6 11 p 

wie.111111: 

7 30 p 

.1.41,oped 1I5 San � 
1 tie rwato r, 4-8 Ii!  

( 1.� 3 30 pm 
Alp, a I Ili initl.tir 

Haman 111. 7 34) pro. 
lit’, EKG; dom. c ha It I� , 
chaplet’ hollow 1 IS p in 

Tri Signm sta nil meeting. Rot 
17 9-10 pun. 

THUIISDAY 
C1Nnunoslii,.. it ith Stannad. h� �’. 

7:311 p.m. 
’Varsity hosing with cal 

wi�m. Its fyin. 7 31 I’  

11 lit 

I ’lit Filsikin Kappa in t. I i t: 
Boom S. \Von). us ono 7 3(11. 

FRIDAY 
Varsity u resoling h. ntr. 7 :V, ! . 
Frosh-Soph MI ,1 r, Womer a 
gym, 5 pm. 
Sigma Nu (lane.", L)’nclen hot.l. 
9-1. 

SATURDAY 
Newman chi’, dam., N 
hall, S 311.11 30 pm, 
(To- ,..! (:, rt !, � o 
chant’ 7 34..11 pm. 
Cant; Haw clot) 
treat. ramp Chniphell. 

SUNI).1Y 
ITheta Chi totitfut (L11110 

ter house, 5-8 p m. 
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NELSON WADSWORTH�Editor TOM McCLELLAND�Bus. Mgr. 
Make-up Editor, this issue � RON WAGENBACH 

DFS1,- Herb Dar,d (ch.sf), 
R hied 

AD STAFF Cred.t M�nesprr, Paul 
Bob f....eman Jadr Jensen, Jim 

lIttutt Ed .,--’,’,n Bach 
f�atu.� Editor- J.rn Choate 

�ty Erlitor--Nancy trirds 
:oort: Ciao, Bob Smut 

Pt 4rilt HP‘, Bob B ciao. Colbert 
rA.heel Ronan, Sarn Pisan°, 

John Stormer. Robert 

Sell.. Loh., Glori� Lorenzo, Louenne Morford, 
Off.c� Menecjer�Berrerly Brecksir 

Parsons. Salesmen�Joyce ’abbe. Jim Dehning. 
Hemre, ..:oAnne Trecy, Dare Uribe. Paul Ward. 

Eschang� Editor�Dorothy Williams 
Fine Arts Editor�Sally Curtiss 
Photo Editor�Diclt Steinheimer 
Niro Editor�Ron Wagenbank 

Chesterton, Bros Dellernedetti, Clifford James, 
Mer;lyn R�ese, Barbers Richardson, William 

Striagsl, Norma Wright. 

March of Hamburgers 
Most of us don’t associate hamburgers with the March of 

Dimes. The Student Council decided not to have a drive on cam-
pus because it was afraid of a -firzle." The reason was that they 
don’t lino., how to make good hamburgers. 

We learned Friday that hamburgers are the keys to success. 
K.rlr’s Drive In out in Santa Clara has con�erted the March of Dimes 
into the March of Hamburgers. Bill Sincere, owner, has decided to 
open his doors to the populace on Thursday, Jan. 28. Everything’s 
free. All you have to do is give what you wish to the polio fund. 

Not only will they give out free chow at Kin’s, but Sincere 
says they will hate, the ’49er football team including Norm Standlee, 
Y. A. Tittle, Leo Nomellini and Gordon Soltau and several promi-
nent athletes from the area on hand to greet the customers. 

If your ch.-l’s late in coming this month, drop around to 
Kirk’s and give your last dime to the March of Dimes. 

Why spend a dime for a cup of coffee when you can get a 
hamburier along with it? 

Quonset I hits \ear Completion 
s tenni:Ha irs rea I 

g 

rrOISS 
� ix. 

11.11S 101%11.11 tietl%....fl I fly  

St. 
�.’.,�"kelS WO.% 1’m.�11, :mil the EV irir rooms. );... the trail ; ;it ks te ill thatble the area of th;  ,�; mil building new store 

aeronautics depar towel, itecord- improve the facilities 
ov.� to  as E ’ hit that the buildings 
ant iii. I; , aeronautics tnajors pridessor Id aeronautics. .H.,. iiiiiit:101tinsiti,iyoutriviiisiors who take  

"."1"’ sir the Byron Hollinger, superintendent 
.��i-l.’ntat,,iIuI.’I 55.5 ’whim ,stimittes that the 
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, su., 1010111M: 1.1.111p110... 

11..1,11101t11’, I. ..k 

P....1011 1 III. //AIM:, %%4, 1,1 

Ii ’t. litl� I ,l g,’ V4i, I tinn  I h. 

El Rancho Drive-In: 
N F Patk, 

"Escape from Fort Bravo" 
� 

ItiIHP API 

Mayfair: 

"Bach to God’s Country" 

sa.,:�rm). 

Exclusive First Cis 

SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER 

in 

"THE BEGGAR’S OPERA" 

w:11be sliossn here only 3 
days and then sent back East 
due t ) heavy commitments. 

A s T�i 
N.Y. Imes 

A trot., ..-�4,4 %act en"�

N.Y. Post 

� �1 
eettnpA 

iii I Iti: ’ it ,I; 

1.1111.,91I al 7-31) 

.1,1.1,-1.1 s studs ; �ip meet 
ning at Welork 

l.r. rklast. 
al � I lob: Meeting tomorrow 

II 7 . I. It t: t; I.1 Sth 

S11.�eltati I 

ss In,,.. 1 hilt-  

la�ar Thu,’ :red Parry: 
-When in Rome do as the Rom-

ans do" is an old proverb upon 
which Sirouss Nownejad might 
cast a few moments reflection. 
Sirouss is trying to substitute a 

. newspaper that practices the jour-
nalism of most other countries for 
the type that is practiced here in 
America. 

Pb  aunts an opinion press, He 
VISIDEA a press that educatswt. He 
wants scholarts treatises from 
professors and stories by the ! 
leaders of student gm-eminent 
He is not satisfied ssith the fac-
tual 1 g of students aho 
eventually will make their living 
reporting for some newspaper. 
Sue, SiroUss is a tort�Ign stu-

dent. he naturally would be in-
clined to take a point of view 
rather distant from that of Amer-
ican journalism. He is not to be 
criticized for this. He is to be crit-
icif,rci . e for not realizing this, how-
i’s 

Editor Nelson Wadsworth is to 
te� congratulated upon having the 
patience to prepart� Nownejad’s 
letter for publication since it ex-
ceeds the 250 word limit by a 
great margin. Also, it was highly, 
if unjustifiably, critical. � 

Another thing upon which Si-
rouss might reflect when he is 
eonsidering the grammatical er-
ror, in the Spartan Daily. is "To 
���-r is human, to forgive dr. Me." 

Sinee,n,13. 
jetlIN I:r’RNS 

AS11, 

Editor’s Scapegoat 
Dear Thrust & Parry. 

Referring to the editorial ap-
pearing in the Jan. 19 issue of the 
Spartan Daily. it appears that the 
author of said editorial is looking 
It the Rally committee as a scape-

ga;it. I agree with him when he 
said there was very little, if any. 
it out led by the yell leaders at 
the St. Mary’s basketball game. 

But, it appeared to ITIe that a 
much better action was attempted 
at the last home game, so Mr. Edi-
torial Writer, let’s not be so hast3 
with our decisions. First of ill, ii 

pep band was organized and :11 -
though they may not be the "Fire 
House Five Plus Two." they still 
promoted school spirit and at-
timpted to satisfy our editorial 
ant hor 

think it would be a good id, t 
it the author of the editorial we:, 
to go to the next game and le el 

. Its according to his standai-d-
1 ’,al we can see what the Spart.o, 

staff expects in a yell lead; ; 
In any event, let’s not blame 

It..’ Rally committee for trying tol 
to its best. In the meant im)�, 
the author of these critieal 
hats. which are taut by-lined, t,; 
go to the games and see the RF:A I . 
outcome. 

1,1.1 Vt )NI tEREMEIS 
2011 

-,,alerit 
r Any Good Reason? 
a, I.. I Thrat ;unit Pal r;1/4 

, a at Jost why did you change the 
Intel-must II wt.. I rom senn-tor-

, at mal to fore r: � I ’ain’t 3-on  think 

G U IN NESS 
The Great 

’".1 TI 

The 
Captain’s 
Paradise 

AlfC Gl),NNf 

YVONNE DE (et 
CELIA JOHNSON 

� 

Sc’.-’ s Moil 0.0.11go.al,td AcIo.% 

MUNI"u1 "STRANGERS ON THE PROWL" 

STUDIO 

lOr was it to find out who could 

’afford seven to ten dollars for a 

tux for one night? Perhaps it was 

to eliminate a few people from go-

in’,  to the dance. If it was, I want 

’ to congratulate you, Mr. Perry, for 

I believe you have succeeded. 

I wish someone would tell me 

the good points of making this 

’dance formal, for all I can see are 

I the had points. I’m sure Mr. Gray 

doesn’t care what we look like. 
JOHN (7AMPBELI. 

ASB 1684 

Don’t Blame Ads 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 

I am one of those who was irked 
by Dr. Carl Duncan’s attack on 
advertising at the Wednesday 
Public Safety lecture on Alcohol. 
His main premise seemed to be 
that advertising is all to blame for 
our present day problems of al-
coholism. 14e started and ended 
his lecture taking pot-shots at ad-
vertising. 

Maybe he also would blame ad-
vertising for selling cars which 
later cause some persons to be 
killed in accidents? 

With so many persons blaming 
advertising for different things. 
pretty soon someone will be say-
ing lung cancer is all the fault of 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os-

JIM HAMP.A 
ASH 3271 

Deadline for Jets 
Veterans at h�nding college un-

der the G.I. 11111 � P. L. 346 or P. L. 
161 have until Friday, Jan. 29, to 
purchase hooks anti supplies tinder 
the provisions of the bill. Glen 
Gut torrnsen, accounting officer, 
announced Friday. 
� - - - - 

,Need Anything 
. . See Spears 

Been missing anything lately? 
The Spartan Spears will hold 

their quarterly rummage sale of 
unclaimed lost articles tomorrow 
in front of Morris Dailey audito-
rium, according to Shirley Innes, 
publicity chairman. 

Students in need of glasses, 
?scarves, jackets, gloves, pens, pins, 
etc. may purchase them at the sale 
tomo ow. 

N’et Counselor 
Here Thursday 

J. D. Murchison, counselor on 
California veterans affairs, will be 
in the college accounting office 
Thursday from 10 am, until noon. 

Veterans enrolled under provi-
glons of the California GI Bill, or 
those desiring information about 
enrollment under the bill, should 
contact Murchison during this 
monthly visit to the campus. 

MA Awarded Faus 
Warren W. Faus, associate pro-

fessor of art at San Jose. received 
his master’s degree in art from 
Stanford University during the 
fall quarter, according to a de-
partment release. 

He is a graduate of Montana 
State College. 

The average depth of the ocean 
below sea level is 12,450 feet. says 
thi� National Geographic Socit-ty. 

ASR No. 2594 Wins Today 
Coffee & Donuts for To is 

DIERKS 
871 WEST SAN CARLOS 

CUPID 
APPROVED 

CCilin4 portraits 

a glammir portrait front 

41 E. San Antonio CY 2-6362 

TERMS 

HEY, GALS ! 
* Want originality in the way of clothes? 
* Want to stretch your clothes budget? 

Then take advantage of our sewing 
machine rentals. 

NEWER MODELS � $6.00 MO, 
OLDER MODELS � $500 MO. 

Sewing Machine Center 51 North First 
CV 5-3738 

1 I 1 I 1 1 -110.11111111   

Norris . . . fabrics 

DON’T 

Stand on 

your head, 

looking for 

YARDAGE 

of fashion! 

ONLY 

4 blocks 

away � 

the largest 

selection of 

FINE FABRICS 

Formal Fabrics 

OPEN THURS. EVE 

for 
Parties�Dances %van 1,13E.4 t&tyak 

268 So. First �CY 2-1787 
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Sewn Wrestlers Spartans Follow Script � Six GameS TO Mark Start Lose to Stanford 6( Meet at Berkeley 
Place in YMCA 

Sparta’s grapplers took an un-

official second place in the Nor-

thern California YMCA wrestlers 

meet at Berkeley Saturday as 

four mat men grabbed second place 
honors and three more were given 
third place awards. 

No official team scores were 

kept. but the strong Alameda Na-

vy group seemed to be the class 

of the meet. 
Coach Hugh Murnby’s Raiders 

were hampered from the begin-
ning as six men did not make the 
tr..k. 

Monday. Jan. ’25, 1954 SrARTAN DAILY .S 

(flfingAltimat 
V* $15 000 

By GIL CHESTERTON 
San Jose State, a team of late that has come as close as possible 

without winning, saw the chances of ending their five game losing 
streak rise and then fade away Saturday night, as Stanford edged 
them, 60-58, before a packed souse and a Northern and Southern 
California TV audience. The loss marked State’s fourth reversal in 

- �e’their last five tiffs by a small !nit 
I big margin of 3 points or less. If 
Golden Raider Coach Walt Mc-’ , JPs Defeat NM( 

In Overtime. 59-54 
The Jayvee hoopsters were forc-

ed to go into overtime Frid,* I In the seoring department. 
’ Indian. Russ Lawler with 20 

night to defeat their Civil War ; and George Selleck with 19 lop-
--� � rivals from San Jose Junior Col- pod the hit parade for the night 

lege. 59-54, in the Tech High , hut it oas a gent named Rob 
school gym. Bondanta, ho %cored 16 points 

Forward Don Harris paced the on an amazing as.ortment of le or Spartans in the extra-perirx1 win JUITIp shots and long set .hota 
with 14 points but it was the su- from way ont, that put the Spar-

Tao former San Jose State Col- perior backboard work that en.: tan five hack in the game. 
lege golfing stars were among the steed the junior Raiders to stop’ Bud lijelm made 15 and con-
leaders in the $15,000 San Diego sj.k.. . 

tmued his fine performance which 
Open tournament as play was un-
der way Friday on the Rancho 
Santa Fe course. 

Little-known Bill Ogden and 
Eobby Harris of San Jose ama-
blir fame were running one-two 
after the first day of play. Ogden 
was tops for the first round with 
a 66 followed closely by Harris 
with 67. 

Harris moved into an early sec_ tertain Stanford’s Indians in Spar- I period. Bob DeLong, Farm for -

end-round lead Friday with Eldon I tan gym at 7:30 o’clock. according I ward, led the way as Stanford 

Briggs of Saginaw, Mich., with a i to Gymnastics Coach Hugh Mum- moved ahead 45-44 at the end of 

three-over-par 75. He maintained by. the period. 

leadership, however, on the Nine gym enthusiasts are in- A field goal by Carroll Williams. 
who ladled 10 points before foul-
ing out with two minutes left in 

Bob Peavy, tumbler and trampo-
SP.; Plays Home line artist, is the only letterman. 

the final quarter. sent Spa rt a 
ahead 5,1-59. A string of 8 for 

Other squad members are Ron-. 
10 free thrust. liy Selleek follinved 

(mine 1 ()morrow nie Phillips, Jack Alberti. Bill and imured Sianford’s 12th win. 
Race. Morinan, Ken Sayre, Art - - - 
Crowner, Bud LaMonk and Bill 
Miller. 

stiength of his opening-day round. 

Pherson doesn’t have a nervous 
breakdown before the season ends 
it’ll be a nnracle. 

After performing for Los An-
geles and San Francisco television 
siewers Saturday, the Spartan and 
Stanford hasketballers will appear 
in the Spartan gym tomorrow 
night for a re-match. 

Tomorrow’s affair, like Satur-
day’s, will be a non-conference bat-
tle. Both teams are having trou-
ble in their respective leagues. The 
Staters have dropped four straight 
as members of the California Bas-
ketball Assn, while the Indians 
have been beaten in three of four 
eames in the Pacific Coast con-

rence. 

Gl-mnasties Team 
)ens Thursday 

� 

has seen him collect 36 points in 
I he last three tilts. 

After trailing 31-22 at halftiir, 
�,fs. by accurate bombarding frt.!, 
� outside by Bondanza and it 

s.de jump shots by lijelm free 
Sparta’s gymnastics team the charity line, tied up the gam, 

pen its 1954 dual -meet compeir t at 33-33 with 3 minutes and  
loll Thursday night when they en- seconds remaining in the thu 

eluded in Mumby’s line-up with 
only one veteran on the roster. 

Marksmen Hit 
San Jose Statl.’S rah, team, 

paced by Bill Feeley’s 284 out of 
300, defeated the Stanford varsity 
marksmen 1403-1401, Thursday at 
the Stanford range. 

Behind Feeley in the San Jose 
scoring were Frank Martorano 
with 283 out of 300, Bill Rotten -
stein, 282 out of 300, Fred Tomlin. 
281 out of 300, and Al Amaral, 
273 out of 300. 

CLARK BROS. 

PRINTING 
Am n & Bob 

CY 5-2502 
416 W. San Carlos 

)-5810i Intramural Basketball 
Intl-an:fuel bask, tI.dl will be- , ped horn tie liiigUC mals,ng 

gin action Wednesday night %hen! both the indeperd, nt and (referr-

ed. according to Wade Wilson, j ItY di�ishms I" of 13 114." 
six contests are slated to be play-

Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock a 
Wilson announced that every 

each. student director. 

schedule for the next week’s games 
will be available in the Men’s g,yin 

One fraternity squad has drop-

Baby kangaroos are only about 
an inch long at birth. 

Fresh Cookies! 
� Like homemade 

� 25 varieties 
� Make swell snacks 

Try Some Today! 
Meyer’s 

Chafferfon Bakery 
221 So Second -- CY 4 ?717 

9e1Ict.74 it 
ccid outeide 

Nylon Jackets 
Ny’C e ^e3 

State Jockets 
M,11;u, l,ed 

19.95 

18.95 
Pendleton Shirts 

,OC,, Vog.. Nis 001 
11.95 to 13.95 

F:,-,t Nat I 5.4 Cr�clit Pte. 

/Ire- litarting 
�Men’s Wear-
89 SO, SECOND 

FRESHMEN! sophomores! 

’warm! SENIORS! 

RENTALS SALES 

The Tuxedo Shop 
84 South First CY 3-7420 

Rate h;igh w;t1i your dote by looking 
clapper and disting,ished in your 

formal att,�� B. assured that your ositflt 
11 EC�r�El 10 th� Icsi detail�

by tolOng advantage of our 
Complete rental service. les to 

tliconon.ical yojIl sav� enough to lend 
your giil on elegant co,sog�1 

"A Business with us � Not o s;deline" 

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY ’TIL 6 00 PM, 

WILLIAM HOLDEN says � I 4,1 

1 got t ty ling Ilop, , 
kmIlt p, Its., .11a small part at the I 

I’layhouse ss hen thr y ko�41 o.e. � 
for ’Gold., 1 ite�%�et W � +I lied si I..� 

illy ht.. 1 ,t lb.’ Slit, of the I�ik tut e 
iiiade it wieth it  

I’M FOR CAMELS! I’VE FOUND 
THEY GIVE ME EARYTNING I LIKE 

IN A CIGARETTE � GENUINE 
MILDECC, PEAL FLAVOR. YOU’LL 

LIKE CAN1ELS, TOO ! 

� 

,-.1/Orktit 
" 

ae:91411reli,r;.’!.�etts, 

Start smoking Camels yourself! 

for youtatit ��. mildness alt II. I. .q,� � � 
ss.th that, any 

MR OTHER S AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE CIGARET I E! 

THAN ANY 



4 sPailtr Vs 11%11 1 Mono,:r. .1:�n 2:5. 197,4 

III 1,1 el 1114(1\1. u l,iI.r quarter 
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 en -

.1 111/ 1 /14.� "P.911,� 4.1ri.. 4   1...1%%....fl thrill as 

1/,, it our is.. 01131,h is 1./ go on %ale 
,i,� :,� �photo 1,4 sleinhelincr 

llarch llust Take Test 
Foot- Ltili for-Hitt Lin-eminent 

, � � .? .� ; f���ti 
th.� r.1111,.11,1a ’(�\ Urn in 0141.1r to be graduated 

eitietoent most takr the .11111.� Mid !..tiniriiri session grad-
uate. also rtiiiN take the exam at 
this time hy stetting the sheet on 

*11�1111111II Tt1H e hull. tal te or the Ad-
nosstons offal’ 

1)10Iii.o. 4://k4’11(1 1,q the, exami-
� dont is titS(..110041 in the text. 

11.e.4 (...altfoinia Co....rtied,- by 
p,�11. .. tool, 4410 be lb. cor st %����jikei. �nit (�;.... 

�1�.:.)��! in the San Jose Auxiliary � Hr. Leo P Kibto. chairman of 
Asseint.b. totnor- :the social science de.ision, 1.X’ 

.11 it Maly s -:.11001 plained that moist sonlois already 
it� ’ha�e fulfilled the requirement 

biotin veill sp, ak iat the through complt�tain of History 17 
a lance oi ’It.’.’. it.  in Conner-- . r. or similar coui ses. 

lilt 11,1. I F./gar:MI , ;:torting in the 1, � , the 
/fl����1!�1" a -eherl� to’., Win be iliscci I  

i V. Schmidt. toad of lb. 

1.1.1 

SPARTAN INN 

Across from campus 
on Fourth Street 

II is, ie sr 

II �14.1,s11Vs 
ii.......it. 

� 111111111 111.1111. P111", 

41 
� ’31!11%% II lit’" 

� ’11.11 Is’ 

� . !C.d.. 

111 

.111 .111.1 .’.1111.1 Lti.t 

requirement will I,.: 
1.� r:ilolonna I listm 

, t antaanunt 

Job Mart AAUP To Install New Officers 
Sabbatical leaves will bo dis- lessor of social science, and Dr, 

ussed and new officers installed Norman Dolloff, assistant motes 

Examinations for instructors ii at a chapter meeting of the Amer- sort of geology, will lead the dis 

the tields of arts and crafts. el..- Association of University cussion of criteria tor granting 
mentary grades, and home (wo- ’professors to be held in Room 27 sabbatical leaves. 
nomics, will soon be given by the  

of the Home Economies building Officers to be installed include 
",t it  Personnel Boat-rt. Miss Doris ;it 12:31) p.m. tomorrow. Dr. Glenn Reed. chairman; Dr. 
K. Robinson, t.�to�her placement , r. Dean Cresap. associate pro- � � 
director, announced recently. Sev- _ 

O
 _   Richattd Kilby, vice chairman; D,. 

eral opportunities are available in’ Ezekiel Rogosian, secretary; and 
’etroleum is used in many %stay, 

’pet-lid state schools at beginning ’ Dr. Andurw Lassen. treasurer. 
-dories from 13’11 to $.395 per to aid the U.S. motorist. In Ohio, 
month. For further information. I unique methods were used to clear 
..all at Room 100. la highway after a blizzard. A pe-

ltroleum-fueled crop-dusting plane � . � 

No informati011 is a\ailable con- i became an "aerial snow plow." It 
cerning how much money they’ll spread crystallized salt on a high-
is’ allowed to handle but tit: .;ty and caused snow and ice to 
year’s graduates have a chance it.  

lk�ast to work bankers  hours wit!. 
the Anglo California Rank of Sail 
Francisco. 

IInters ieWS will be conducted 
Tut�sday for young men to join the 
firm’s administration trainee pin -
gram  Courses in accounting and 

:business administration are &W-

I able, according to James Johnson, 
e ling director of the Placement 
,ti ee. and men with better than 

, -rage scholastic standing will 
. .�,... prefl�resat.� 

Campus Plans 
Parking Lots 

\A id begin "as soon � � 
weather settles down" on the sur-
facing of two campus parking lots, 
according to John Amos. director 
ol buildings mid ground.s. 

Th.’ loti, which will be surfaced 
with grio.el and oil, are located on 
the corners of Rth and San Carlos 
Sts arid 9th and San Antonio Sts. 

The contract, gi�eu to the Dor-
sa Construction Co.. is expected 
be fulfilled about the end of Fel, 
ruary. according to Amos. 

It will la. necessary to renutr, 
a house located on the 9th St. I.  

work can begun. Cost I. 
lob is ..stimat...1 at $1;(t00 

Faur 1ppear 
Feb. 8 t)11 KPI X 

1’1... strrtch 10,tween 
tnitiatt�, ,�,d im),,,)�. Thompson and 1)on Reinke are I 

oti k�as tu�to II,. United aPPear on lb.’ (’our-Ins) .1. 

t to has.. !now, II g ,Npf and Kl’IX television, channel 5 
I markets tor our tra%ci 14 at I pm. according to 

Reinke. publicity director. 
Th.. performers. selected frot, 

the Revelries’ cast. are to ent. 
tam with songs from this you - 

, production R. ink, ia t., h., int. 
it’’.’. ’ii lassii. 

011 RP 

11 %N. 1 I ti 
�indent, I.� 

FrISC IliNeSti"ah’S 1 1114,-, 

Nous. 102  1 1. 11 
JIIKe ’PDX 101’ C0013   

I.’ ,11..1, a II b..gin 
ably into the possibilities oi in-
stalling a juke box and loud 
speaker system in the Coop,�Wil-

_
 

ham Felse, graduate manager, an-
nounced Friday. 

-The loud speaker system, if a 
1400.1 011e C;111 !,. installed, would 
aavo the n. -t persons who 
,kork there � as a day and 

!distribute ti. ��1 throughout 
the area ! � ..xplained 

NORD’S 
TRY OUR 

MILK SHAKES 
105 E. San F’ernando 

- - 
tusIttal 
!trient 

13th 

ROBERT LAWS 

288-90 Park Ave CY 5-9215 

Free Parking in Re3r 

Bring ’em in! 
Bring that "just bought’ 

look back to your worn shoes! 

Let us rebuild old shoes so that they regain 
their original shape, look new again and _ _ - - fit perfectly. 

SAN FERNANDO 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

73 East San Fernando Phone CY 54988 

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 

1?1)11: 1?if .1Ieet 
Starts This Week 

Th.� [vac in-
t,rcoIlegiate rifle mateh will be-
gin this week. Sgt. Patrick WI,.1 
len. rifle team coach. annota,.. 

All Rt)TC units in the si�t!, 
Ai my :ilea. Alaska and Hawait 
will p a rt icipa te in the postai 
match. Scores of thu. ariou 
teams will be forwarded to the 
Sixth Army eommander. 

Th.. local Rt Yre unit fires thisi 
week at the Spoil tutu rang... 

g State Cleaners g! 
! No better clean;ng at any price 

Some day service at no 
extra cost! 

All work done in 
our own plant 

ALTER ’IONS and REPAIRS 

53 W. SAN FERNANDO 

DE MARIA’S 
SHOE 

SERVICE 
"Quality and 

Economy" 

436 EAST SANTA CLARA 

Save Time � 8-Hr. Service 

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry" 

SHIRTS IN AT 9:00 � OUT AT 5:00 

25-29 S. THIRD STREET 

qolden We4t 
DRY CLEANERS 

CYpress 24052 

We can save 

you money on . . . 

STATE 
JACKETS 

IN ALL SIZES 

Get it 

at the . . . 

SPARTAN SHOP 
YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 

"Hey Joe! 

I hear you have an 
ailing budget. I have 
the sure remedy. The 

Burger Bar 2 or 3 times a day for the duration 
of the school year. You 
can’t miss ... for the ham-
burgers are only 18 cents 
and fries 10 cents. They’re 
the best. 

Try it today. 
See you Joe." 
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